SOUTHWEST FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

PUBLIC SUPPLY WELL INFORMATION AND CLASSIFICATION FORM

For details regarding the requirements associated with submittal of a Well Construction Permit Application for a public supply well, see reverse side “Important Reminders.”

1. Name of Project: ________________________________________________________
2. Name of Owner: ________________________________________________________
3. Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________
4. Phone Number: ________________________________________________________
5. Type of Facility: ________________________________________________________
6. Average number of people served daily: (a) Residents _______;
   (b) Employees _______; (c) Customers _______; (d) Others _________
7. How many days per year will the facility be used? ________
8. Check the following purposes for which water will be used:
   ( ) Consumed as a beverage; ( ) Dish washing/food processing;
   ( ) Showering facilities; ( ) Other uses. Specify: _____________________________
9. Estimated daily sewage flows in gallons per day: ________ gpd. (See Rule 64E-6.008,
   Florida Administrative Code, Table I)
10. Signature of Owner: ______________________________      Date: ________________
11. If this project has an existing SWFWMD Storm Water Permit, Environmental Resource
    Permit (ERP) or Water Use Permit (WUP), provide:
    ERP/MSSW No. ___________________________  Date of issuance: __________________
    WUP No. _______________________________     Date of issuance: __________________
12. If application for a SWFWMD Storm Water Permit, ERP or WUP has been submitted for
    the project, provide:
    ERP/MSSW Application No. _____________________   Date submitted: __________________
    WUP Application No. __________________________  Date submitted:___________________

    Signature of Owner: _________________________________ Date: ___________
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*************************************************************************************************************
Well Construction Permit Number: _______________  Date Issued: _______________
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1. Pursuant to Rule 40D-3.101, F.A.C., application to construct a public supply well shall consist of:
   (a) A completed and signed well construction permit application, accompanied by a $130.00 permit processing fee ($500.00 for public supply wells in Chapter 62-524, F.A.C., delineated areas).
   (b) A completed and signed SWFWMD “Public Supply Well Information and Classification” Form.
   (c) Two sets of site plans, scaled drawings or legal plats with sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with well set back requirements in section 62-532.400, F.A.C. and location requirements in section 62-555.312, F.A.C.

2. Pursuant to Rule 40D-3.045, F.A.C., a permit for construction, repair, modification or abandonment of a well for which a water use permit is required under Chapter 40D-2, F.A.C., shall not be issued prior to issuance of the water use permit, except in certain situations as cited therein.

3. Public supply water use permit applicants who are regulated by the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC) must submit with their water use permit application a copy of their FPSC “Certificate of Authorization.” For further information on this requirement contact:

   Florida Public Service Commission
   Bureau of Certification
   Gunter Building
   2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard
   Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850
   (850) 413-6900
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******************************************************************************
Public Supply Well Classification Determination:

( ) 62-555 Community PSW       ( ) 62-555 Non-Community PSW
( ) 62-555 Non-Transient PSW    ( ) 64E-8 Limited Use PSW

DEP or CHU Liaison: ___________________________ Date: ______________
Title: _______________________________________

SWFWMD Liaison: ___________________________ Date: ______________
Title: _______________________________________
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